Early Modern Britain Seminar Hilary Term 2020

Thursdays at 5pm in The Breakfast Room, Merton College (tea from 4.45). Suggested preparatory reading follows the titles.

23 January Prof. Jane Whittle (Exeter Univ.) ‘Women’s Work in early modern England: Approaches and Issues’


30 January Dr Elizabeth Goldring (Warwick Univ.) ‘Hans Holbein the Younger and the Court of Henry VIII’


6 February Lucy Clarke (Jesus College) ‘“Our scene is London”: Dramaturgical and Jurisdictional Space in A Warning for Fair Women’


Ryan Asquez (Keble College) ‘Fractures and Fractals: Piecing together the Suffering Christ’


13 February Professor Laura Stewart (Univ. of York) ‘“Freily” telling “my mynde”: Truth-telling, the Female Voice, and Contested Histories in Covenanted Scotland’


20 February Charles Beirouti (New College) ‘Restoration Clerics and the Religious Diversity of the Ottoman World: The Life and Times of Dr John Covel, 1670-77’


Hayley Ross (St John’s College) ‘Title tbc’

27 February Dr Andrew Foster (Univ. of Kent) ‘The Reconstruction of the Church of England after 1660’


5 March Graduate student transfer of status presentations

12 March Graduate student transfer of status presentations

Ian Archer, Alexandra Gajda, Steven Gunn and Lucy Wooding